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welcome 
to the laNd 

oF faIry talEs

Den Goda Fen was founded by Helena Vis in 1997. Since 
2014 the brand is owned by Robetoy. Den Goda Fen is a 

brand creating imaginative and playful children costumes, 
for kids between 1 and 10 years old.  

 
The line holds both Halloween favourites such as witches and 
skeletons, work play-outfits like polices and astronauts and a 
wide range of animal capes and costumes. The brand is built 
around a concept of creating the ”land of fairytales”, where  
children can become whatever they wish for, a place where 

playing and creating is always the main priority. 
 

 As a customer of Robetoy, you can shop all of Den 
Goda Fens line in our web shop, and also get 
access to exclusive marketing material from 

the land of fairytales. Welcome to join 
us. Ready, set - imagine! psST! 

geT the prIce lIST 
by coNTacting 

iNfo@RobEtoy.se
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overvIew overvIew

iNdEx

Discover the land of fairy tales with Den Goda Fen! Visit and 
play with the astronauts, lions and wizards and invite them 

back to your dream world too.  
 

Please don’t hesitate to contact us at info@robetoy.se for any 
questions and/or to place your order.
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roYal costumEs

6 7

sagA
pRINceSs DRess velVet

red
 

F6525S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS
F6525M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F6525L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Velvet princess dress w. short arms.  
Zipper in the neck.  

Gold and satin details.

sagA
pRINceSs DRess velVet

ligHT BlUE
 

F6538S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS
F6538M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F6538L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Velvet princess dress w. short arms.  
Zipper in the neck.  

Gold and satin details.

sagA
pRINceSs DRess velVet

piNk
 

F6524S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS
F6524M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F6524L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Velvet princess dress w. short arms.  
Zipper in the neck.  

Gold and satin details.

sagA
pRINceSs DRess velVet

greEn
 

F6527S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS
F6527M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F6527L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Velvet princess dress w. short arms.  
Zipper in the neck.  

Gold and satin details.

oNcE UpoN a tImE...
The royal collection from Den Goda Fen is 
definitely one of our most timeless and  
most appreciated collections.  
 
The SAGA princess dresses has been a part 
of Den Goda Fens range for a long, long 
time and never seems to drop from the 
top. Together with SAGA, the collection has 
grown with even more colourful princess 
dresses, knight and king garments and all 
the accessories you could ever think of. 
 
Get ready for crushed velvet, sheer tulle 
skirts, golden ribbons, crowns and tiaras and 
much more...

NeW 

colouR!
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roYal costumEs roYal costumEs

steLla
pRINceSs DRess Deluxe

piNk
 

F66600 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F66601 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS
F66602XL 134 CL 8-10 YEARS

Princess dress in velvet and satin. Golden 
details. Skirt with crinoline.

thyra
prINceSs Dress w. accEssorieS 

greEn 
 

F60810 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS
F60811 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F60812 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Frog princess dress in satin/organza. 
Flower details. Incl. head piece and 

arm covers.

elIsa
prINceSs Dress wINTer

ligHT BlUE
 

F6980S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS
F6980M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F6980L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Light blue satin dress with silver details. 
Sewn-on transparent trail.

BelLa
pRINceSs DRess w. roSEs

yelLow
 

F60621 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS
F60622 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F60623 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Yellow princess dress with rose details. 
Includes yellow velvet arm covers.

skINandE 
prINceSs capE oRgANZa

ligHT BlUE
 

F55085 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Light blue organza cape with sparkling 
silver star details. 

ellie 
prINceSs Dress wINTer 

lIgHt blUE

F65010 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F65015 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F65025 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS 

F65035 134-140 CL 8-10 YEARS

Dress w. sequin details. Button closure in 
the neck. Sewn-on trail. Incl. head piece.

sagA
pRINceSs DRess velVet

blUE
 

F6526S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS
F6526M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F6526L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Velvet princess dress w. short arms.  
Zipper in the neck.  

Gold and satin details.
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roYal costumEs roYal costumEs

loWA
prINceSs Dress w. BRaiD 

pUrple 
 

F66621 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS
F66622 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F66623 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Rapunzel dress with tulle skirt, short 
arms and sequin details. Includes blonde 

braid diadem.

TUSs 
BRaiD DeluXe

BloNDe
 

F2555 One Size

Diadem with blonde braid. Pink satin 
ribbon and rose details. 75 cm long.

beST 

selLer!
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roYal costumEs

fINis 
prINceSs capE w. hood 

pINk

F55875 104-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Pink cape in satin and organza. Silver 
glitter details. Sewn-on hood. Velcro clo-

sure with ribbon detail by the neck.

TjUsIg 
prINceSs capE w. cRowN patch

piNk/gold oR piNk/silVeR
 

F5507 Gold 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS
F5509 Silver 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Pink princess cape with hood. Sewn-on crown on the back. Plexi stone details. Velcro 
closure by the neck. Available w. gold and silver details.

sTrÅlaNde 
prINceSs capE w. hood 

lIgHt blUE

F55885 104-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Sheer light blue organza cape with glit-
ter details. Silver ribbon details and hood.  

Velcro closure by the neck. 
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roYal costumEs roYal costumEs

sagA 
pRINceSs Tiara velVet

varioUS coloUrs
 

F2536 Light Blue One Size (14 cm)
F2535 Blue One Size (14 cm)
F2533 Pink One Size (14 cm)
F2534 Red One Size (14 cm) 

F2538 Green One Size (14 cm)

Velvet covered tiara diadems.  

lyXA 
pRINceSs cRowN w. pearlS 

gold
 

F2501 One Size

Golden metal princess crown with pearl 
details. Thin elastic band to keep the 

crown in place.

pÄrla 
prINceSs crown w. pearls

gold
 

F2540 One Size (10 cm)

Soft, padded golden princess crown with 
pearl details. Thin elastic band to keep 

the crown in place.

ÖNsKAN 
pRINceSs Tiara BUtTeRfLy

3 asS
 

F2515 One Size 

Silver plastic diadem w. plexi stones. 
Three different colours; light blue, pink 

and purple.

hÖgheT 
KiNg capE velVet

Blue or Red
 

F55201 Blue 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS  
F5520 Red 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

King cape in crushed velvet with faux fur details. Available in red and blue.

ÄDel 
KiNg cRowN TeXTIle w. stoNe

gold
 

F2530 One Size

Golden soft king crown with red plexi 
stone in the front. Velcro closure in the 

back. 

maJEstÄT 
kINg crown/hat DeluXe

red
 

F33300 One Size (Adjustable size)

Soft king crown. Red velvet, black and 
white faux fur, golden details and red 
plexi stone. Hidden pocket and elastic 
band with velcro inside (for adjustable 

sizing).
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roYal costumEs roYal costumEs

KÄmpe 
KnIght shIrT w. hood

BlacK
 

F4577L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Knight shirt in black crushed velvet. Sil-
ver details and hood. Silver print on the 

chest.

KÄmpe 
KnIght shIrT w. hood 

red
 

F4588S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F4588M 110-116 CL 4-6YEARS
F4588L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Knight shirt in red crushed velvet. Silver 
details and hood. Golden print on the 

chest.

KÄmpe 
KnIght shIrT w. hood

BlUE
 

F4540S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F4540M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F4540L 110-116 CL 6-8 YEARS

Knight shirt in blue crushed velvet. Silver 
details and hood. Golden print on the 

chest.

striDa 
shIElD wood, DRagon 

BlacK/silVeR
 

F991 One Size

Wooden shield w. textile handle on the 
back. Black and silver. Dragon print.

striDa 
shIElD wood, DRagon 

BlacK/gold
 

F992 One Size

Wooden shield w. textile handle on the 
back. Black and gold. Dragon print.

segra
sworD wooden 

2 asS
 

F4525 One Size (52 cm)

Wooden swords. Assorted - one with a dragon mark and the other with a crown. 
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DINosauRs & DrAgoNs

RaowR - yoU'Re noW iN DINosaUropoLis
Hop on, we are going on a journey in time! More specifically, we are going back over  
a million years in time, back to when the dinosaurs ruled the world. And with a little 
bit of fantasy, so did the dragons. 
 
Our dragon and dinosaur costumes have everything that we are proud of about Den 
Goda Fen. The playful design, the play-enduring quality and the clever details. Not to 
mention the magic ability they all have to boost imagination. 
 
The Dinosaurs and Dragons comes in many different shapes and sizes, both as our 
popular capes and as jumpsuits. And guess what? They suit children all the way 
from 1 to 8 years old. 

spINosaurUS 
DiNosaUr JUmpsUIT

gReY
 

F97003S 104 CL 3-4 YEARS
F97005M 110 CL 4-5 YEARS

Grey Spinosaur jumpsuit with hood. Pad-
ded tail and shield in the back. Padded 
parts on the headpiece and by the end 

of the arms and legs. Zipper in the front.

TRIceRaTopS 
DiNosaUr JUmpsUIT

red
 

F97503S 104 CL 3-4 YEARS 
F97505M 110 CL 4-5 YEARS 

Red Triceratops jumpsuit with hood. 
Padded tail and spikes. Padded parts on 
the hood and by the end of the arms and 
legs. Zipper in the front. Hidden pockets.

T-reX 
DiNosaUr JUmpsUIT

ligHT BlUE
 

F97603S 104 CL 3-4 YEARS 
F97605M 110 CL 4-5 YEARS

Light blue T-Rex jumpsuit with hood. 
Padded tail, claws and hood. Metallic 

blue details. Zipper in the front.

viduNDer 
DiNosaUr/DRagon JUmpsUIT 

gReEN
 

F9755S 104 CL 3-4 YEARS
F9755M 110 CL 4-5 YEARS

Green dinosaur/dragon jumpsuit with 
hood. Padded metallic blue spikes and 

claws. Zipper in the front.
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DINosauRs & DrAgoNs DINosauRs & DrAgoNs

DUNdra 
DRagon capE w. gold spIkes 

gReEN

F9898 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Green dragon cape with hood. Reptile 
structure. Padded spikes running down 

the back. Velcro closure by the neck. 

Tagga 
mINi capE DragoN

gReEN

F9901 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Soft plush cape with hood. Padded 
spikes running down the back. Velcro 
closure in the front and elastic ribbons 

on the sides.

eldA 
mINi capE DragoN

gReEN

F99012 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Soft plush cape with hood. Padded 
spikes and tail. Velcro closure in the front 

and elastic bands on the sides.

FaNTasI 
DRagon capE w. wiNgs 

gReEN or Red

F9780 Green 104-128 CL 3-8 YEARS 
F97830 Red 104-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Shiny dragon cape with lightly padded hood, wings and spikes. Golden details on the 
green one, and black details on the red one. Velcro closure by the neck.

sKojIga 
DragoN wINgs

greEn
 

F50835 One Size (58 cm)

Shiny green padded wings with golden 
details. Elastic shoulder straps.



NeW!
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DINosauRs & DrAgoNs DINosauRs & DrAgoNs

T-reX 
DiNosaUr JUmp-In coSTume

gReEN
 

F96250 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Green T-Rex jump-in with padded de-
tails. Braces which are adjustable in size. 

Golden details.

polAre 
DRagon ridE-on

BlUE
 

F96000 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Blue dragon jump-in with padded 
details. Golden wings. Braces which are 

adjustable in size. 

FjUTT 
cUddly DRagon large

gReEN
 

F99450 Large (70 cm)

Big cuddly dragon with golden details.

FjUTT 
cUddly DRagon plUsh

3 asS / sepARatEly
 

F99400 Small 3 ass (30 cm) 
F99410 Small Green (30 cm) 
F99420 Small Red (30 cm) 
F99430 Small Blue (30 cm)

Three cuddly dragons in light blue, green 
and red. Metallic details.

FjUTT 
cUddly DRagon plUsh

black
 

F99440 Small Black (30 cm)

Cuddly dragon in black plush. 
Metallic details.

svängIga 
DINosaUr set

greEn
 

F97560 One Size

Dinosaur set including padded tail and 
slippers (EU size 30-34). The tail has vel-

cro closure by the waist.
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job coSTUmesplaY (aNd) work!
Where do parents go during the day? They go to 
Jobville of course!  
 
Even in the land of fairytales, the characters got 
to work. There are different kind of heroes, like 
doctors and fire fighters, but also the astronaut 
hunting for stars and the police who is making 
sure that everyone is being kind to one another. 
 
Just like most work wear these are all meant to 
be worn day in and day out. Just like the rest of 
the pieces from Den Goda Fen, these are all was-
hable, safe to play in and comfortable enough to 
both climb trees and to sleep in. 
 

hjÄlpare 
DocToR coSTume

whITe
 

F1030 104-116 CL 4-6 YEARS

Doctor costume including a white coat 
with buttons and pockets, mint green 

scrubs, cap and a stetoscope.

hjÄlprEDa 
DocToR Bag aUtHentic

red
 

F24750 One Size (25x18 cm)

Red doctor bag including 14 pieces. 

FiXAre 
cotTon coaT

whITe
 

F1035 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS

White cotton coat with butttons and 
pockets.
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job coSTUmes job coSTUmes

galAx 
aSTroNAut one-piece

whITe
 

F10235M 110 CL 4-5 YEARS 
F10236L 116 CL 5-6 YEARS

 
Velvet astronaut costume with silver-

details. Lightly padded knee covers and 
hood. Elastic waistband and zipper in the 
front. Silver metallic gloves are included.

galAX 
astronauT hat

whITe
 

F10237 One Size (25 cm)

White velvet astronaut hat with black, 
silver and golden details.

Flamma 
FirE maN helmet

red
 

F1020 One Size (Adjustable size)

Red plastic fireman helmet. Adjustable 
sizing band inside.

Flamma 
FirE FigHTer coSTume

BlacK
 

F1018 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS

Black fire fighter costume with four 
pieces. Including pants with elastic waist, 

jacket with velcro closure, red plastic 
helmet and black balaclava.

KommIsSArieN 
police T-shIrT (swedIsH) 

 BlUE
 

F1040S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F1040M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F1040L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Police t-shirt made of 100% organic 
cotton. 

oRdNa 
police cap (swedIsH) 

BlUE
 

F1060 One Size (Adjustable size)

Police cap made of 100% cotton. Yellow 
embroidery. Velcro closure in the back.

cheFen 
FirE FigHTer T-shIrT  

(swedIsH) red
 

F1050S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F1050M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F1050L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Fire fighter t-shirt made of 100% organic 
cotton. 

everyDaY 

favoUrITes!
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there are no sucH 
thINg as too maNY 
aNImal coSTUmes

What animal did you prefer to dress up as when 
you were a kid? Was it a cat, horse, rabbit or 
something a bit more exotic like a tiger, giraffe 
or perhaps a lion? 
 
Dressing up as animals is the perfect way to 
both explore different behaviours, relationships 
and to  travel to different places like the savanna, 
jungle or the local farm (without even having to 
leave the garden or the living room). 
 
Discover our many fluffy and comfy animal cos-
tumes, capes and accessories that are all  
eqiupped with both practical as well as  
imaginative details.
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aNImal coSTUmes aNImal coSTUmes

rytA 
lioN capE

BRowN
 

F9880 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Lion cape with hood. Soft plush fabric. 
Tail in the back. Faux fur details. Velcro 

closure by the neck.

rivA 
TigEr capE
patTeRNED

 
F9870 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Tiger cape with hood. Soft plush fabric. 
Velcro closure by the neck.

gnÄgga 
horse capE

BRowN
 

F9845 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Horse cape with hood. Soft plush fabric. 
Tail and mane made by yarn. Velcro clo-

sure by the neck.

lUfsa 
Bear capE

BRowN
 

F9856 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Brown bear cape with hood. Soft plush 
fabric. Tail in the back. Velcro closure by 

the neck.

rytA 
miNi capE lioN

BRowN
 

F9903 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Lion mini cape with hood. Soft plush 
fabric. Faux fur details. Tail in the back. 
Velcro closure in the front and elastic 

ribbons on the sides.

rivA 
miNi capE TigEr

patTeRNED
 

F9904 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Tiger mini cape with hood. Soft plush fa-
bric. Tail in the back. Velcro closure in the 

front and elastic ribbons on the sides.

speja 
miNi capE girAFfe

patTeRNED
 

F9909 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Giraffe mini cape with hood. Soft plush 
fabric. Faux fur details. Tail in the back. 
Velcro closure in the front and elastic 

ribbons on the sides.

KlÖsa 
miNi capE leopaRd 

patTeRNED
 

F9907 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Leopard mini cape with hood. Soft plush 
fabric. Tail in the back. Velcro closure 

in the front and elastic ribbons on the 
sides.

moST 
popular 

iTem
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aNImal coSTUmes aNImal coSTUmes

taSsa 
cat ears

black
 

F77831 One Size

Black, fluffy headband with cat ears.

TaSsa 
cat ears & TaIL FlUFFy 

BlacK
 

F77800 One Size

Headband with cat ears and cat tail with 
waistband. Soft and cuddly plush fabric. 

Partly elastic waistband with velcro 
closure.

stUdsa 
BUNNy ears & TaIL

gReY
 

F77810 One Size

Headband with bunny ears and bunny 
tail with waistband. Soft and cuddly 
plush fabric. Partly elastic waistband 

with velcro closure. 

skUTTa 
BUNNy capE

gReY
 

F9899 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Fluffy and cosy bunny cape with hood 
made in shiny grey plush fabric. Ears on 

hood. Velcro closure by the neck.

hoppa 
miNi capE rabBIt

whITe
 

F9906 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Rabbit mini cape with hood. Soft plush 
fabric. Tail in the back. Velcro closure 

in the front and elastic ribbons on the 
sides.

sTUdsa 
buNNy ears

whITe
 

F77833 One Size

White, fluffy headband with bunny ears.

sTUdsa 
RabBiT ears

greY 

F77832 One Size

Grey, fluffy headband with bunny ears. 

noSA 
BUNNy TotE Bag 

gReY
 

F33315 One Size (18 cm)

Grey bunny tote bag. Small handle and 
detachable/adjustable shoulder strap. 
Pink polyester lining. Hidden pocket 

inside with velcro closure.

NeW!
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aNImal coSTUmes aNImal coSTUmes

vofF 
Dog capE

whITe
 

F9897 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Black and white cape with hood. Short 
haired plush fabric. Velcro closure by the 
neck. Ears on hood and tail in the back.

JamA 
cat capE

BlacK
 

F9820 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Cat cape with hood. Soft plush fabric. 
Velcro closure by the neck.

IlSE 
cat DRess w. head piece 

BlacK
 

F77010 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F77011 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F77012 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Black cat dress with tutu skirt. Tail in 
the back, and ears on the chest. Diadem 

with ears in short haired plush fabric.

mjau 
miNi capE KitTen

BlacK
 

F9905 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Kitten mini cape with hood. Soft plush 
fabric. Tail in the back. Velcro closure 

in the front and elastic ribbons on the 
sides.

FRÄsa 
cat FacE maSk

BlacK
 

F85012 One Size

Fluffy faux fur cat mask with embroided 
details. Elastic ribbon.

KiSse 
cat set
BlacK

 
F25750 One Size 3-5 YEARS

Black cat set including hood and tail. 

JagA 
cat Bag

whITe
 

F33310 One Size (35 cm)

White cat bag with padded details. One 
pocket with zipper closure. Adjustable 

shoulder strap.
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aNImal coSTUmes

lUfsa 
miNi capE Bear

whITe
 

F99003 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Bear mini cape with hood. Plush fabric in 
two different shades of brown. Round tail 
in the back, and ears on the hood. Velcro 
closure in the front and elastic ribbons 

on the sides.

cooLIng 
miNi capE polAr Bear

whITe
 

F99004 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Polar bear mini cape with hood. Short 
haired plush fabric. Tail in the back. 

Velcro closure in the front and elastic 
ribbons on the sides.

KalAsa 
miNi capE FoX

BRowN
 

F99002 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Fox mini cape with hood. Short haired 
plush fabric. Faux fur details. Tail in the 

back. Velcro closure in the front and elas-
tic ribbons on the sides.
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aNImal coSTUmes aNImal coSTUmes

spINNa 
cat one piece

patTeRNED
 

F97800 104 CL 3-4 YEARS
F97801 110 CL 4-5 YEARS

Cat one piece with hood. Partly padded 
hood, paws and tail. Hidden pockets. 

Zipper in the front.

morra 
lioN set
BRowN

 
F97563 One Size

Lion set including face mask, tail with 
velcro closure and padded slippers (EU 

size 30-34). Faux fur details.

morra 
lioN FacE maSk

BRowN
 

F85010 One Size

Lion face mask in soft plush fabric with 
faux fur details. Elastic ribbon.

KUrra 
TigEr FacE maSk

patTeRNED
 

F85011 One Size

Tiger face mask in soft short haired plush 
fabric. Elastic ribbon.

KUrra 
TigEr set

patTeRNED
 

F97562 One Size

Tiger set including face mask, tail with 
velcro closure and padded slippers (EU 

size 30-34). Faux fur details.

koNung 
lIoN onesIe

BRowN
 

F97810 86 CL 1-1,5 YEARS
F97811 92 CL 1,5-2 YEARS

Lion onesie with zipper in the front. 
Hood with faux fur and fluffy ears.  

Tail in the back.

vIldiNg 
tIgER onesIe
patTerNED

 
F97812 86 CL 1-1,5 YEARS
F97813 92 CL 1,5-2 YEARS

Tiger onesie with zipper in the front. 
Hood with fluffy ears. 

Tail in the back.



NeW!
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aNImal coSTUmes aNImal coSTUmes

vackeR, sagoliK, lUrig & miSse 
glITTer maSks anImalS

4 asS
 

F85400 One Size

Four different glitter masks in the shape of a butterfly, unicorn, tiger and cat. Elastic ribbon.

hoppla 
ridE-on horse

BRowN
 

F96350 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Brown ride-on horse. Padded parts and 
braces which are adjustable in size. Faux 

fur details.

selma 
ladYBUg coSTume

red
 

F66631 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F66632 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS

Dotted ladybug dress in red and black. 
Costume also includes wings and a dia-

dem with pompoms.

gReja 
octopUS coSTume

oRaNge
 

F99300 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS

Orange octopus costume with padded 
hood. 

pIp 
chIcKeN coSTume

yelLow 
 

F97814 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS

Yellow, fluffy chicken costume. Zipper 
in the front. Tail in the back. Hood with 

plastic eyes, orange beak and red comb.
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faNTasy

magic aNd  
imagiNaTioN are our  

supER poWERs! 
Magic is real! In the fantasy collection you 
find everything from cuddly unicorns and 
super heroes to wizards, fairys and pirates. In 
other words, in this part of the land of fairy 
tales, everything is possible! 
 
Our magical costumes often comes with 
playful accessories and other special details, 
which makes them perfect ingredients when 
you are creating your own world of imagina-
tion. 
 
This is also where you will find our popular 
fairy wings, treasure chests and, of course, 
Den Goda Fens very own beautiful costume.

What are you waiting for? Go find your future 
bestsellers!

abrA KadABRa 
wiZArD set velVet DeluXe 

petrol
 

F77600 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Petrol coloured velvet wizard set in  
three pieces. Including cape with velcro  

closure in the front, hat and wand  
with golden details.

himLastorm 
capE w. hat velVet/satiN 

DUSTy piNk
 

F77602 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Pink velvet wizard set in two pieces. Cape 
with pink satin lining and velcro closure 

in the front. Golden glitter details. 

abrA KadABRa 
wiZArD hat & waNd velVet 

DeluXe petrol
 

F77601 One Size

Petrol coloured velvet wizard set  
including hat and wand. Golden details.

himLastorm 
capE w. hat velVet/satiN 

BlacK
 

F77603 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Black velvet wizard set in two pieces. 
Cape with golden satin lining and velcro 

closure in the front.  
Golden glitter details. 
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regNBÅge 
unIcoRN coSTume

mUlTI
 

F6080M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F6080L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Dress with a rainbow coloured tutu skirt. 
Lightly padded wings on the back. Zip-

per in the back. Headband with ears and 
a padded golden antler. 

DeN godA FeN 
FaIry coSTume

TUrQuoIse
 

F66611 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F66612 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F66613 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS 

F66614 134 CL 8-9 YEARS

Turquoise fairy costume including dress, 
wand and fairy wings. 

Flora 
FloweR FaIry coSTume

piNk
 

F60602S 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F60603M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F60605L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Pink fairy costume including dress, 
wand, headband and fairy wings. Chiffon 

details.

ljUsÅr 
seQuIn capE w. accEssorieS 

gold
 

F55105 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Golden set including sequin covered 
cape with velcro closure in the front, 

satin and a sequin covered wand and a 
headband with golden glitter stars.
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skaTT 
pirATe TReAsUrE chesT  

w. Diamonds 37 pcS brown
 

F679175 One Size (8 cm)

Wooden pirate treasure chest with plexi 
stone diamonds. Also includes a treasure 

map and a velvet bag.

lIlY 
mermaId sKIrt

turQUoIse

F60710 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F60711 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F60712 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Sequin covered mermaid skirt. Elastic 
waistband with pearl detail. Bottom part  

made of purple organza.

sNäcKa 
purse aNd haIr clIp

purple

F60713 One Size

Sea shell purse made in purple velvet. 
Plastic pearl closure and sequin details. 

Sequin covered starfish hair clip.

liNda 
mermaid DRess

pUrple
 

F6070M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS

Purple and green mermaid dress. Satin 
upper part with golden details. Green 
shiny skirt with purple chiffon details 

(with glitter effect). Elastic back.

skepp ohoj 
pirATe coSTume velVet 

DeluXe BlacK
 

F7585 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Pirate costume including black velvet 
cape and black velvet hat, both with 

golden details. 

skepp ohoj 
pirATe hat velVet DeluXe 

BlacK

F7580 One Size (35 cm)

Black velvet pirate hat with golden de-
tails.

updaTed 
DeSigN

updaTed 
DeSigN
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mUms 
Bag Ice cReAm

gReEN

F33330 One Size

Ice cream bag. Partly padded. Adjustable 
shoulder strap. Zipper closure. 

samLa 
Bag mUSHroom w. ZippeR

red

F33400 One Size (22 cm)

Plush mushroom bag. Partly padded. 
Zipper closure.

morrIs 
miNi capE moNsTer

ligHT BlUE

F9902 86-110 CL 1,5-4 YEARS

Monster mini cape with hood. Soft plush 
fabric. Purple details. Padded spikes 

running down the back. Velcro closure in 
the front and elastic ribbons  

on the sides.

speLevINk 
moNsTer coSTUme

greEn

F97610 104 CL 3-4 YEARS 
F97612 110 CL 4-5 YEARS

Green plush monster costume with 
hood. Faux fur details. Zipper in the 
front. Hidden pockets on the sides.  

Padded details.
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gulLe 
UNIcorN capE 

pINk
 

F9861 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Unicorn cape with hood. Fluffy, plush fa-
bric. Partly padded hood. Golden antler. 

Velcro closure by the neck.

gulLe 
UNIcorN capE 

whITe 
 

F9860 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Unicorn cape with hood. Fluffy, plush fa-
bric. Partly padded hood. Golden antler. 

Velcro closure by the neck.

gulLe 
UNIcorN capE 

lIgHt blUE
 

F9862 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Unicorn cape with hood. Fluffy, plush fa-
bric. Partly padded hood. Golden antler. 

Velcro closure by the neck.

KRamIs 
miNi capE unIcoRN

ligHT BlUE

F99001 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Light blue unicorn mini cape with hood. 
Soft plush fabric. Faux fur tail in the back. 

Padded golden antler and ears on the 
hood. Velcro closure in the front and 

elastic ribbons on the sides.

KRamIs 
miNi capE unIcoRN

piNk

F99000 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Pink unicorn mini cape with hood. Soft 
plush fabric. Faux fur tail in the back. 

Padded golden antler and ears on the 
hood. Velcro closure in the front and 

elastic ribbons on the sides.

mySA 
cUddly unIcoRNs plUsh

3 coloUrS

F99200 Small 3 ass (25 cm) 
F99201 Small White (25 cm) 
F99202 Small Pink (25 cm) 

F99203 Small Light Blue (25 cm)

Cuddly unicorns in light blue, pink and 
white. Faux fur details. Golden antler.

mySA 
cUddly unIcoRN plUsh

whITe

F99204 Large (50 cm)

Big white cuddly unicorn. Pink faux fur 
details. Golden antler.

FÅNga
unIcoRN Bag w. ZippeR

ligHT BlUE

F33320 One Size (45 cm)

Light blue unicorn bag with adjustable 
shoulder strap. Faux fur mane and tail. 

Padded details. Zipper closure.



pifFa 
FacE paINT Kit BoX 23 pcS

mUlTI
 

F7500 One Size (20 cm)

Kit incl. water based face paint (six 
colours), water based metallic face paint 
(six colours), two hair crayons, primer gel, 

glitter (four colours), two brushes, two 
sponges and one instruction folder.

TRoLla 
magiciaN hat 

black
 

F3301 One Size (Adjustable size)

Black plush magician hat with red satin 
ribbon. Hidden pocket inside the hat. 
Velvet covered wand and white plush 

rabbit are included.

magi 
FaIry waNd w. seQuInS

3 asS

F3571 One Size (40 cm)

Satin covered fairy wands in three dif-
ferent colours; pink, light blue and hot 

pink. Star with sequin covered front, with 
feather details on the back. Satin and 

chiffon ribbon details.
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mjUkIs 
unIcoRN JUmpsUIT

whITe

F97820 104 CL 3-4 YEARS 
F97825 110 CL 4-5 YEARS

Unicorn jumpsuit with hood. Padded 
parts such as nose and antler on the 

hood. Zipper in the front.

lycka 
ridE on unIcoRN

whITe

F96500 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

White unicorn ride on with padded 
details. Golden wings. Braces which are 

adjustable in size. 

FlUFF 
unIcoRN headBaNd w. 

FloweRS whITe

F22600 One Size

White unicorn headband with plush 
ears, fake flowers and a golden antler.
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midNatt 
wiNgs velVet NigHT sky

BlUE

F3555 One Size (50 cm)

Wings in crushed velvet with golden 
printed stars. Glitter star in the center. 

Golden, elastic shoulder straps.

lyfTa 
wiNgs

whITe/gold

F3541G One Size (60 cm)

White sheer fairy wings with golden glit-
ter details. Elastic shoulder straps.

lyfTa 
wiNgs

whITe/silVeR

F3541S One Size (60 cm)

White sheer fairy wings with silver glitter 
details. Elastic shoulder straps.

skImra 
wiNgs w. seQuIns

miNT gReEN

F3550 One Size (50 cm)

Sequin covered fairy wings with a golden 
glitter star and chiffon details. Elastic 

shoulder straps.

svÄva 
wiNgs megAglITTer

mUlTI

F3535 One Size (56 cm)

Sheer pink and purple coloured fairy 
wings with silver glitter details. Satin 

covered elastic shoulder straps.

FlaXa 
wiNgs raINBoW

mUlTI

F3636 One Size (50 cm)

Sheer rainbow coloured fairy wings 
with glitter details. Satin covered elastic 

shoulder straps.

FladDRa 
FaIry wiNgs

piNk

F3531 One Size (36 cm)

Sheer pink fairy wings. Satin covered 
elastic shoulder straps.

glImRa 
wINgs w. seQuiNS

gold

F35412 One Size

Sequin covered fairy wings with a golden 
glitter star and chiffon details. Elastic, 

satin covered shoulder straps.

muST- 

havEs!
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mirAKel 
sUpEr woNdeR girL coSTume 

red 

F1011M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS

Red and blue wonder girl costume. Dress 
with blue tutu skirt with silver stars. 

Silver waistband. Red top with print on 
chest. Red satin cape with velcro closure 

by the neck.

viNTeRgATaN 
space capE w. waNd 

BlacK

F77604 104-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Black cape with hood. Golden glitter 
stars and faux fur details. Velcro closure 

with star detail by the neck.  
Wand included.

FaNTastisk 
BatgIRl coSTume

BlacK

F1012M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS

Black batgirl costume. Dress with tutu 
skirt and yellow print on the chest. Black 
satin cape with yellow print on the back 

and velcro closure by the neck.

BlIXTRa, mySTIsK, otrolig & hjÄltemasK 
glITTer sUpErhero

4 asS

F85500 One Size (18 cm)

Glitter masks in the shape of superheroes.

NeW!
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trIck or treAt?
To no ones surprise, Halloween is our favorite 
occation of the year. Whilst the temperature is 
getting low and we get to snuggle up in comfy 
jumpsuits and cuddly mini capes, we also get 
to celebrate the joy of dress-up in fancy  
dresses and scary costumes.  
 
Our Halloween collection has grown bigger 
and bigger the last couple of years, and we are 
now proud to say that we can offer everything 
from pumpkin costumes to sparkling spider 
dresses. And add to that, the clever cool acces-
sories that are a part of the collection too. 
 
Many of the pieces from the 
collection has now grown out of 
being bound to just one season, 
to being bestsellers all throug-
hout the year. The witches 
and bats just could not 
put up with only getting 
to play in the fall. We  
understand them. 

TRassla 
capE spIdeR web

BlacK

F7763 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Sheer spider web cape with hood. Velcro 
closure by the neck.

KariN 
DRess spIdeR w. headBaNd 

pUrple

F77722 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F77723 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS 

F77724 134-140 CL 8-10 YEARS

Dress with velvet top, a black skirt and 
purple metallic details. Glitter and sequin 

details. Matching headband included.

KaJsa 
witch DRess w. accEssorIeS 

silVeR

F77711 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F77712 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F77713 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Dress with velvet top, lace bolero and a 
skirt in silver satin/black chiffon. Mat-

ching headband included.

NySTa 
miNi capE spIdeR DeluXe 

BlacK

F77640 86-110 CL 1,5-4 YEARS

Black spider mini cape with hood. Soft 
plush fabric and faux fur details. Padded 

arms on the sides of the front. Plastic 
eyes on the hood. Velcro closure in the 
front and elastic ribbons on the sides.
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FÖrtrollad 
witch coSTume

BlacK

F6090M 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F6090L 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Witch costume with a dress and a hat. 
Dress in black and purple with a golden 
waistband. Button closure by the neck. 

Black hat with purple ribbon.

paULa 
DRess skeLetoN w. headBaNd 

silVeR

F77732 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F77733 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

F77734 134-140 CL 8-10 YEARS

Dress with skeleton print and silver skirt 
with glitter embellished black chiffon. 

Matching headband inlcuded.

pUfF 
pUmpKiN coSTume halLoweEN 

oRaNge

F77645 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS

Orange pumpkin costume including a 
lightly padded top and hat. Plush and 

velvet. Velcro closure in the neck. 

pUfF 
Bag pUmpKiN halLoweEN 

oRaNge

F33322 One Size

Orange pumpkin bag with black and 
green details. Padded. Zipper closure.

hySs 
witch hat w. satiN ribBon 

BlacK

F14077 One Size (44 cm)

Witch hat in black satin with a big satin 
bow.

BUSA 
witch hat w. velVet ribBon 

BlacK

F3302 One Size (40 cm)

Black plush witch hat with a purple vel-
vet ribbon.

FUfFenS 
witch hat spIdeR web

BlacK

F7795 One Size (40 cm)

Black witch hat with silver spider web 
print.
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BitA 
vampIRe capE DeluXe 

BlacK/red

F77620 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS
F77621 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS

Black plush cape with red satin lining. 
High collar. Plexi stone detail and velcro 

closure by the neck.

viKToRIA 
DRess QUeEN DeluXe

red

F77650 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F77651 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS 

F77652 134-140 CL 8-10 YEARS

Black and red royal dress in chiffon and 
velvet. Lace details. Zipper in the back. 

Gold details.

DRacula 
vampIRe coSTume

red

F77647 110 CL 4-5 YEARS

Dracula costume, 4 pcs. Inlcuding black 
velvet pants, a red cape with high collar 
and velcro closure in the front, shirt with 

sewn-on west and a white collar with 
velcro closure.
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vImsa 
spIder totE bag 

BlacK

F78255 One Size

Black spider tote bag. Padded parts 
such as legs and eyes. Small handle and 

detachable/adjustable shoulder strap. 
Hidden pocket inside with velcro closure.

KUSLIga 
bat wINgs 

BlacK

F50825 One Size (58 cm)

Shiny, black bat wings with elastic 
shoulder straps.

BalL 
capE Bat DeluXe

BlacK

F77630 98-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Black plush bat cape with hood. Silver 
metallic details. Plastic eyes and ears on 
hood. Wings on the back. Velcro closure 

by the neck.

TUfF 
Bat capE cRUshed velVet 

BlacK

F77610 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Black bat cape with hood and yellow bat 
patch on the back. Padded ears on the 

hood. Velcro closure by the neck.

FRÄck 
miNi capE Bat DeluXe

BlacK

F77635 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Black bat mini cape with hood. Soft 
plush fabric. Purple details. Wings on 
the back and ears on the hood. Velcro 
closure in the front and elastic ribbons 

on the sides.

BaXA 
Bat Bag
BlacK

F33325 One Size (50 cm)

Black plush bat bag with padded details. 
Two pockets (in the wings) with zipper 

closure. Adjustable shoulder strap.

RySLig 
grIm Reaper cloAk w. hood 

BlacK

F77623 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS

Grim reaper cloak with hood. Black 
Velvet.
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rackaRtYg 
cUddly sKEletoN

BlacK

F99100 One Size (18 cm)

Black plush cuddly skeleton with silver 
metallic details.

rackaRtYg 
skeLetoN JUmpsUIT

BlacK

F77665M 110 CL 4-5 YEARS
F77667L 116 CL 5-6 YEARS

Black skeleton jumpsuit with hood. 
Black satin with silver metallic patches.

simsalaBIm 
witch coSTume

BlUE

F77653M 110 CL 4-5 YEARS 
F77654L 116 CL 5-6 YEARS 

F77655XL 122 CL 6-7 YEARS

Blue witch costume including dress and 
hat. Velvet with chiffon details. Silver 

waistband and details. 

väva 
capE spIder web

BlUE

F7766 104-128 CL 3-8 YEARS 

Blue cape with shiny web foil print. 
Sewn on hood. Velcro closure 

by the neck.
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KlAppeN
chrisTmAs capE 

Red

F55905 104-128 CL 3-8 YEARS

Velvet christmas cape with hood. Red 
with silver glitter. Fluffy faux fur brim. 

Velcro closure by the neck with ribbon 
detail.

tIpp tapp 
saNTa hat 

Red

F97961 3-8 YEARS (ø 50-54 CM) 
F97962 9-12 YEARS (ø 54-58 CM)

Christmas hat in red velvet with white 
faux fur details. Elastic ribbon with velcro 

closure on the inside makes the size 
slightly adjustable.

flINga 
sNow maN coSTUme 

whITe

F97960 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS

Soft plush snow man costume. Three 
pieces including hat, carrot nose and top. 

Velcro closure in the back.

DeN godA FeN wiSHes yoU 
a verY merry christmAs

Have you heard the latest news? We are finally releasing our 
very first pieces from our christmas collection. First out are two  

beautiful classics made in shiny red velvet, with sparkling aswell as 
fluffy details. The holidays just got even more magical!
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julig
chrisTmAs coSTUme 3 pcS 

Red

F97941 86-92 CL 1-2 YEARS 
F97942 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F97943 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F97944122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS 

F97945 134-140 CL 8-10 YEARS

Christmas costume incl. top, pants & hat.

julig
chrisTmAs Dress 2 pcS 

Red

F97947 86-92 CL 1-2 YEARS 
F97948 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F97949 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F97950 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS 
F97951 134-140 CL 8-10 YEARS

Christmas dress and hat.

julig
chrisTmAs oNesie 2 pcS 

Red

F97953 50-56 CL 0-2 MONTHS 
F97954 62-68 CL 2-6 MONTHS 
F97955 74-80 CL 6-12 MONTHS 

F97956 86 CL1-1,5 MONTHS

Christmas baby body (onesie) incl. hat.

sNällIs
gINger breAD coSTUme 3 pcS 

brown

F97930 86-92 CL 1-2 YEARS 
F97931 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F97932 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F97933 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS 

F97934 134-140 CL 8-10 YEARS

Ginger bread costume  
incl. top, pants & hat.

sNällIs
gINger breAD Dress 2 pcS 

brown

F97935 86-92 CL 1-2 YEARS 
F97936 98-104 CL 2-4 YEARS 
F97937 110-116 CL 4-6 YEARS 
F97938 122-128 CL 6-8 YEARS 

F97939 134-140 CL 8-10 YEARS

Ginger bread costume incl. dress & hat.
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ryTa 
lIoN gRowN-up capE

BRowN

F99170 One Size

Lion cape with hood and velcro closure 
by the neck. Ears on hood and tail in the 
back. Faux fur on hood and by the end 

of the tail. Cape comes in one size fits all 
adults.

tagga 
DragoN/DINo gRowN-up capE

greEn

F99171 One Size

Dragon cape with hood and velcro clo-
sure by the neck. Blue metallic spikes on 
the back. Reptile structure. Cape comes 

in one size fits all adults. 

RIvA 
TigEr gRowN-up capE

patTereNeD

F99172 One Size

Tiger cape with hood and velcro closure 
by the neck. Ears on hood. Cape comes 

in one size fits all adults.plaY togEther!
We want to encourage more grown-ups to participate in playing with their children. Do it with us and frame the bestselling  
capes RIVA, TAGGA and RYTA together with their parent cape in your store. The grown-up capes are all in ’one size fits all’ and 
are, just like the children capes, so cosy that  you will never want to take them off.
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colLaBoraTIons
Meet Den Goda Fens new friends! We are proud to collaborate with the 

following brands: 
 

babBlarNa
Babblarna was our very first collaboration, and along with that we got six 

new friends. Bobbo, Diddi, Doddo, Dadda, Bibbi and Babba are all full with 
both personality and colour, which has translated perfectly into our  

bestselling mini capes. The joy we see in the eyes of a child each time they 
try on the capes is the best proof there is that this collection 

is nothing but a hit. 
 

bolibompa
 

With this collaboration we decided to create both a mini cape and a 
jumpsuit, with all the same qualities and refinements as the pieces from the 
rest of our collection. The result is definitely a match made in heaven. Want 

a challenge? Try to put this on a child and NOT have them do the dragon 
dance (we have not ourself succeded until this day). 

 

lIlLa spöket labAn
One of the most beloved classic children stories of Sweden - how could we 

ever resist the honor of making cuddlies and costumes out of this?  
The result are four timeless products that might look like ghosts, but are not 

even a little bit scary - but just as kind and warming as Laban himself.

BobBo 
miNi capE BabBlarNa

red

F99110 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Babblarna. Red mini cape with 

hood, velcro closure in the front and 
elastic ribbons on the sides.

DiddI 
miNi capE BabBlarNa

piNk

F99120 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabo-
ration with Babblarna. Pink mini cape 

with hood, velcro closure in the front and 
elastic ribbons on the sides.

Doddo 
miNi capE BabBlarNa

BlUE

F99130 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabo-
ration with Babblarna. Blue mini cape 

with hood, velcro closure in the front and 
elastic ribbons on the sides.
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Dadda 
miNi capE BabBlarNa

gReEN

F99140 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Babblarna. Green mini cape 

with hood, velcro closure in the front and 
elastic ribbons on the sides.

BibBI 
miNi capE BabBlarNa

yelLow

F99150 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Babblarna. Yellow mini cape 

with hood, velcro closure in the front and 
elastic ribbons on the sides.

BabBa 
miNi capE BabBlarNa

BRowN

F99160 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Babblarna. Brown mini cape 

with hood, velcro closure in the front and 
elastic ribbons on the sides.
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BoliBompa 
DRagon miNi capE

gReEN

F99530 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Bolibompa. Green mini cape 

with yellow details. Hood, velcro closure 
in the front and elastic ribbons on the 

sides.

BoliBompa 
DRagon one piece

gReEN

F99500 104 CL 3-4 YEARS 
F99510 110 CL 4-5 YEARS
F99520 116 CL 5-6 YEARS

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Bolibompa. Green and yellow 

plush costume. Padded details. 

labAN 
miNicapE

whITe

F10900 86-110 CL 1-4 YEARS

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Laban. White minicape with 
hood, velcro closure in the front and 

elastic ribbons on the sides.

labAN 
ghosT Bag

whITe

F10910 One Size (25 cm) 

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Laban. Ghost bag. Partly pad-
ded. Adjustable shoulder strap. Zipper 

closure. 

labAN 
cUddly ghosT

whITe

F10920 One Size (27 cm)

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Laban. Cuddly plush ghost with 

embroided details.

lilLa anNA 
cUddly DolL

whITe

F10980 One Size (28 cm)

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Laban. Cuddly plush doll with 

embroided details.

tummeN 
cUddly toy

pINk
 

F10921 One Size (20 cm)

Den Goda Fen’s collection in collabora-
tion with Laban. Cuddly plush toy with 

embroided details.



 
 
 

Den Goda Fens garments are both defined by centilong (cl) and age. Therefore we have put together a small guide which shows 
what centilong suits what ages. The sizes are either simple, e.g. 86 cl,  or defined by an interval, e.g. 98-128 cl. In other words, the 

sooner are only suited for one size, while the latter are suitable for a interval of sizes.

80 81

sIZE chart iNfo & coNTact

elIsaBeTh Bomb 
Marketing, brand develo-

pement and e-commerce 

manager B2C 

 

elisabeth@dengodafen.com

maria kJeLiN 
Product developement, key 

account manager and buyer 

 

maria@dengodafen.com

kaJsa nIIT 
Head of design, product  

developement and buyer 

 

kajsa.niit@robetoy.se

sImple sIZEs sIZE iNtERvaLs 

coNTeNt baNk 
Get access to our content 

bank by contacting  

info@robetoy.se or 

hello@dengodafen.com

got questIoNs? 
To get your answers, deliv-

er your wishes or place an 

order, please contact  

info@robetoy.se

50 cl 0-1 MONTHS
56 cl 1-2 MONTHS
62 cl 2-4 MONTHS
68 cl 4-6 MONTHS
74 cl 6-9 MONTHS
80 cl 9-12 MONTHS
86 cl 1-,5 YEARS
92 cl 1,5-2 YEARS
98 cl 2-3 YEARS
104 cl 3-4 YEARS
110 cl 4-5 YEARS
116 cl 5-6 YEARS
122 cl 6-7 YEARS
128 cl 7-8 YEARS
134 cl 8-9 YEARS

50-56 cl 0-2 MONTHS
62-68 cl 2-6 MONTHS
74-80 cl 6-12 MONTHS
86-92 cl 1-2 YEARS
86-110 cl 1-4 YEARS
98-104 cl 2-4 YEARS
98-128 cl 2-8 YEARS
104-128 cl 3-8 YEARS
110-116 cl 4-6 YEARS
122-128 cl 6-8 YEARS
134-140 cl 8-10 YEARS
146-152 cl 10-12 YEARS



place yoUr ordER noW aT 
wwW.RobEtoy.se


